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Yanks Win Second Straight
World Series Contest, 2-- 1

Courtesy Lincoln Journal
BOB "MOON" MULLIN . . .

for the Husker-Goph- er

battle, will be called
upon for more sterling de-

fensive play.

By Bob Banks
(Assistant Snorts Editor)

The Cornhusker football team
has suddenly taken 011 a golden
hue. But it doesn't come from
the angelic rays of a halo around
their heads.

The hue seems to devlop from
thinking about a coming football
engagement with the GOLDEN
GOPHERS of Minnesota.

And if thinking and working
for a victory means anything,
then the Bernie Bierman squad
best tighten their belts and pre-
pare for a long stand.

"If there's a man on this
traveling squad who doesn't
think we can beat Minnesota, let
him come into my office and
we'll take his name off the list."
It's doubtful if the most ingen-
ious scientist could have analyz-
ed- the case better than J. Wil-
liam Glassford did when he made
that statement to the Scarlet and
Cream gridders.

Mr. Glassford needn't worry
about wasting his time scratch-
ing names off the traveling
squad because of bad morale.
The Huskers are psychologically
set for the game. They went
through their stunts with a zip
and zoom that showed they
aren't worried about those giant
killers Mr. Bierman has on his
team.

Glassford had his men work-
ing out in sweat clothes in
Thursday night 's scrimmange.
No chance was taken on injuries
before they start their trek for
Minneapolis.

Pass Defense
The keynote of the scrimmage

was pass defense, Glassford put
his defensemen through every
phase of the things they have
ben practicing sine Camp Curtis.
The appearance of the scrimmage
pointed to a possible improve-
ment in this department. A
freshman group was running
Minnesota pass plays against the
varsity and a better showing
was made than there was in
some of the earlier drills.

Those seeing the most action
on defense were Don Bloom,
Nick Adducci, Jack Carrol,

SAE Jumps to Early
Lead in Golf Tourney

DON BLOOM cop-capta- in

for the Huskers in Saturday's
clash with Minnesota, will see
action on both offense and

defense.

results of the matches played te:

First Flight
Charles Burmeister, DU, de-

feated Art Ahlman, Ind.; Charles
Battey, Phi Delta, defeated Jim
Kostal, Sig Ep; Al Blessing, ATO,
forfeited to Dave Griggs, Sig
Alph; Bob Mockett, Phi Delt, de-

feated Roy Wythcrs, Sig Alph;
Tom Tolen, DU. defeated Claire
Kremberg, Phi Dclt; Dick Lauer,
DU, defeated Jim Thomas, Sig
Chi; Bob Kubitchek, Sig Alph,
defeated Art Keller, Delt.

Second Flight
Jim Snyder, Sig Alph. forfeit-

ed to Steve Carveth, Phi Delt;
Bruce Evans, Sig Alph. defeated
.Tim Ferris Sip F.rv Rill Shain
holtz, Sig Alph, defeated Bob i

Russel, Sig Ep; Bill Holmquist,
Phi Gam, defeated Fred Novak,
TKE; Bob Scoville, Sig Alph,
defeated Herb Olson, TKE; Don
Bradley, Sig Alph, defeated Dick
Finke, Sig Ep; Bob Jensen. Sig
Alph. defeated Severin Harkson,
Phi Delt.

Third Flight
Charles Lawson, Sig Ep. de-

feated Dick Peters, DU; Gayle

lowed with another single into
left and Brown advanced to sec-

ond. On Coleman's ground out,
both runners advanced but were
stranded there when Roberts
struck out Reynolds.

Ashburn led off the Philly
eighth with a bunt single. Sis-le- r's

attempted sacrifice went
'

astray and Ashburn was out on
second and then the Yanks came
up with a twin-killi- ng to erase
any Phils' hopes.

A ninth inning rally by the

Phi Delt Bees
Whip ATO 'B'

.

Phi Delta Theta's "B" football
team overwhelmed the Alpha
Tau Omega "B" team, 17-- 0, Wed-
nesday.

Neither team was able to score
in the first half. None of the
passes seemed to click when the
teams were near the goal line.

The Phi Delts marched to their
first touchdown at the start of the
third quarter. With the score 6-- 0

against them, the AtO's started a
march of their own, but an inter-
ception ended it abruptly.

In the fourth quarter the Phi
Delts completely dominated the

game. Early in that period the
ATO quarter back was trapped
behind his goal line for a safety
making the score 8-- 0 Phi Delts.
The next time the Phi Delts got

j the ball they hit pay dirt and
! added the point after touchdown
to make the score 15-- 0.

Another safety late in the last
quarter by the Phi Delts com-
pleted the scoring.

HALF PRICE
Boxed Stationery and Notes

at Half Price and Less.
Goldenrod Stationery Store

215 North 14th Street
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Courtesy Lincoln Jou:n;.l

This year's varsity football
squad is one of the heaviest in
years and one of the reasons is
Wayne "Bear" Handshy, who
hails from North Hollywood,
California.

Handshy is 21 years of age,
weighs 225 pounds, and is 6-- 2.

He graduated from John Mar-
shall High School in North Hol-

lywood in 1947. That year he
played football and was voted

ue tackle. He also com- -
! peted in track in which he was
i a shot put specialist.

"Bear." after graduation from
j high school enrolled in Loyola
University for two years before
coming to Nebraska.

I He is a Junior in Bizad col- -
! lege and a member of Phi Gam- -
j ma Delta fraternity.

j is still uncertain. He has been
bothered with a bad ankle and

j Glassford hasn't decided whether
he is in shape to make the trip,

j The final decision will come to- -:

morrow.
j One last workout is scheduled
j before the squad embarks for

the Minnesota woodlands. The
i schedule calls for one last tune

up session tomorrow at 1:15 p.m.
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proportions

Teller, Sig Ep, defeated Dave i i1 l uerrcK, om iwuei-Mosh- er.

Sig Ep: Ted Kratt, Sigi,uer,and X ,a.1. the Jhalf"
Ep. defeated John Paulos. Sig and Bill ingenderat
Chi: Bob Downing, Sig Chi. de-- j full. Also seeing a lot of action
feated Bill Russell, Sig Ep; Bob I ,n thce offensive were Lehman,
Bond, Sig Ep, defeated Art Hin-- j ,m Sommers, Kay Curtis ,and

iiSl

mom

Phils also fell short With one
down, Hamner lashed a doublt
to center. Pinch-hitt- er Whitman
was then purposely passed and
the Phils seemed ready to tvea
the series. Mike Goliat Quickly
doused those hopes as he wai
forced to ground into an inning-endi- ng

double play.
One Again

The Phils tried once again.
After DiMaggio put the Yankee!
in front, lead-o- ff pinch hitter
Mayo drew a walk. Waitkus sac
rificed him to second. Here Chief

. . . , , . a
Keynoias Dore aown ana jorcea
Ashburn to pop-o- ut and Sisler,
who had won the final game
with the Dodgers and the pen-

nant for the Phils, struck out for
the final out, the second time in
two days.

Philadelphia found their bat-
ting eyes in the second contest
and collected seven hits at com-

pared to their two for the open-
ing game. The Yanks, however,
also improved their hit totaL
getting an afternoon's effort of
ten. They collected five the first
game.

Woodling and Brown each co- l- .

lected two hits for the victors
while Waitkus, Ashburn, and
Hamner got two each for the
Phils.
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By Bill Mundell
Joe DiMaggio, the old pro,

came through in the clutch again
Thursday for the New York
Yankees. Joltin' Joe blasted a
tenth inning home run into the
upper left field stands in Shipe
Park in Philadelphia to give the
Yanks a 2-- 1 victory in the sec-

ond game of the 1950 World
Series.

The win was the second
straight for the American League
champs as pitching again domin-
ated the whole show except for
that brief moment when Joe took
over.

Up until that climatical mo-

ment in the tenth, DiMaggio had
popped-u- p four times in four
trips to the plate.

Pitchers Go Route
Pitchers Allie Reynolds of the

Yanks and Robin Roberts of the
Phils went all the way and did
masterful jobs. Though both gave
up hits freely, they were very
stingy about runs crossing the
plate.

The Yankees took an early 1- -0

lead in the second frame after
two were out. Jerry Coleman
worked Roberts for a base-on-ba- lls

and advanced to third on
pitcher Reynold's single. From
third he rode home easy on Gene
Woodling's single to left field.

The Phillies go their first and
only run to date of the series in
the fifth inning. Mike Goliat
reached first after shaming a
line drive that Coleman saved
from going for bases. Eddie Wait-k- us

then bounced a single over
Coleman's head and Goliat went
to third. Ashburn followed with
a fly out deep in left and Goliat
scored easily after the catch.

Tension Rises
After that the tempo died and

the tension rose. In the seventh,
lead-o- ff man Seminick walked
and was sacrificed to second but
died the;e as the next two men
flew out.

In the eighth, the Yanks'
Bobby Brown, whose double
won "Wednesday's opener, shot a
single into left. Hank Bauer fol

n uic

With first round matches com-
pleted in the Intramural Fall
Golf Tourney, Sigma Alpha Ep-sil- on

has jumped into a com-
manding lead in the team com-

petition with a surprising early
score of 29 points. Sigma Phi
Epsilon holds down second place
with 18 points, closely follow-
ed by Phi Delta Theta with 14 V

points and Delta Upsilon with 12.
Point totals can change quickly
and any one of these four teams
could still emerge as the team
champion.

Second-roun- d matches are
scheduled for this week and must
be completed by Monday noon,
October 9, 1950. Failure to play
matches will automatically elim-
inate the points of the contest-
ants up to that point. Hollie
Lepley is in charge of the tourna-
ment this Fall, and all results
of matches played should be
turned into him. Below is the

Fiji Bees Nick
DV 'B 1-- 0

The Phi Gamma Delta "B"
football team nicked the Delta
Upsilon "B" team, 0, in an
overtime Wednesday afternoon.

The Phi Gams gained 16 yards
in the overtime to the DUs' 15
yards. On fourth down the DlTs
were ahead on yardage, but a
four-ya- rd loss on that down
gave the Phi Gams the game.

Each team had several scor-
ing opportunities during the reg-

ulation game, but neither could
pot the ball across the goal. The
Dearest either came to scoring
was in the fourth quarter when
a long Phi Gam pass was
dropped in the end zone.

Thii was the second overtime
ba.ttl for the DU "B's." Satur-
day they defeated Sigma Nu in
the tame manner in which they
wer4 defeated Wednesday.

Here Are
Your Winners

Listed below are your experts
their percentage, and their

predictions for this Saturday's
eontests.

Io State vs. T Te-he-

Missouri v.. "tt Coiormdo:
Vethodtei; Oklahoma vs Ttui A M .

Ksnsis Stat vs. Marqurtt; Illioms vs.
Wtawonaio: Notre Dame v.. Purdue.
Teoneaaee vs. Duke: Clsfomls. vs. Penn;
Washington s. UCTA- -

Bod Banks (.700) Iowa
Jew 8tt KamfM
YgBSSS FMX1

gUD Oklahoma
Kansas State Marquette
Oklahoma H'T01-Illin-

ois

Notre Dame Duke
Duke Caforni
California 1,"L- -

UCLA J 2?
lll Wundell t.700

Iowa Ptata Iowa rUal
Kansas K??
Marquette Oktohoma
Otilahoma K.iiaas Btata
llllnoia L1'."0".-ot- reDam
puke
Penn Celttortlia
Washlnnm c.L"d

Bob Peirhenbach Dk font i m
,7 i( Iowa JState

Iowa lata Kaiwas
Kansas 6MC
8MU Oklahoma
Oklahoma MaKjuette
Marquette Illinois
Illinois otr Dame
Duke Duke
Cslltornla Penn
Washlnnon VCLA.

terry Warren Frank Jacobs ( WO
.70 Iowa State

Iowa Stale Kansas
Kansas
JEMU Oklahoma
Oklahoma Kanaas Ktate
Kansas State Illinois
I llnois Jotr Dine
Kotre Dame TenneasMie
Tennessee Penn
California Wasnington
Washlntrton

Cbueh Burmeister
(.00

Ro5 RieKS .00
Iowa State
Kansas
Missouri
Oklatioma
Kansas State
Illinois
Notre Dame
Duke

1 Prtin
Washington

Sig Ep B Team
Drops Sig Chi

In another game in which scor-
ing was at a minimum, Sigma
Phi Epsilon "B" team edged
Sigma Chi "B" team 6--0 Wed-

nesday.
In the first half pass intercep-

tions keot both teams from reach-
ing paydirt Both teams gained
consistently but there always
seemed to be an opposing player
in front of a pass when goal line
was in sight

In the third period the Sig Eps
finally managed to reach the goal
for the only score of the game.

Neither team threatened in the
last quarter.

George Prochaska. Ron Clark,
Verl Sco". Bob Reynolds, Carl
Brassee, and Gerry Ferguson

The offensive team spent the
usual amount of time running
plays, working on ball handling,
and passing. Fran Nagle and
Louis "Buster" Lehman were do-
ing most of the tossing.

The main receivers were Frank
Simon, Ferguson, Dick Regier,
and George Paynch.

The first string backfield had

The linemen were runnine
through their plays down on
another end of the field. A lot
of emhasis was being put on
stopping the end around plavs.

Kickoffs
Kickoffs were stressed with

Charley Toogood doing most of
the booting. At the same time the
kickoff team was practicing on
getting down the field to nail the
ball carrier.

The blocking dummy got its
share of tu b'ows with both
linemen and catits coming in for
a good workout on it.

After about an hour of this
routine Glassford put the backs
and linemen together and prac-
ticed on plays in an effort to ob-
tain better precision.

The status of Wayne Handshy
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man, Ind.; Denny Schneider, Sig i

Chi, defeated Bob Carter, Sig Ep;
Jim Gibbs, Sig Ep, defeated Gus
LebsSck, Sig Alph; Ron Roeder,
Sig Alph, forfeited to Dean
Jameson, Sig Ep; Howard Tracy,
Sig Ep, defeated Dave Brandon,
Sig Ep.
Second Round Matches Schdeuled

For This Week-Wi- nner

of Peterson and Heck-enlive- ly

vs. Burmeister, Batte
vs. Griggs, Mockett vs. Tolen,
Lauer vs. Kubitchek, Carveth vs.
Evans, Shainholtz vs. Holmquist.
Scoville vs. winner of Lund and
Faltis, Bradley vs. Jensen. Law-so- n

vs. Teller, winner of Whal
and Newman vs. Kratt, Down-
ing vs. Bond, Schneider vs.
Gibbs, Jameson vs. Tracy.
Consolation Maches Scbdeuled

For This Week
Loser of Peterson and Hecken-livel- y

vs. Ahlman, Kostal vs. Bye,
Wythers vs Bye, Thomas vs.
Keller, Ferris vs. Bye, Russell
vs. Novak, Olson vs. loser of
Lund and Foltis. Fine vs. Hark-
son. Peters vs. Mosher, loser of
Wahl and Newman vs. Paulos,
Russell vs. Hinman. Carter vs.
Bye, Brandon vs. Bye.
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STAB PFS FORMERS
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COAST-T- O -- CCAST AS THE
8 ALL MATS OFFICIAL

CHOJCE IN THE BIG
COLLEGE GAMES.-- .

AND THE GRtAT
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w "JJearl'i 2W ihia colori

Beautiful new stocking shades to complement and
compliment your smart cotumes.
See our new NoMend Enmble Color Cards to
assure you the fashion-righ- t shades (Sorority,
Beauty, Grace) ... in the Proportioned Leg
Type that is exactly yours!

30-deni- 45 gauge 15-deni- er, 51 gauge
1.50 pair, 2 pair 2.90 1.95 pair, 2 pair 3.80

Size Sy2 to 11

HOSIERY . . . First Floor

Range fme white brottdelcnli with tbe yteio'pca3
eoilar. Made by lanhattaa," which metuM perfect ,
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